Genève, Saturday 22 November, 2014

The health status of the Cuban doctor hospitalized at the HUG is stable

Transferred from Sierra Leone and suffering from Ebola virus disease, a Cuban doctor has been admitted to the University Hospitals of Geneva (HUG) in the night of 20 to 21 November 2014.

Today his health status is stable, although he remains in a serious medical condition. The patient is in a special room, located in an isolated area of the hospital.

All measures are being taken to ensure his access to the best care and treatments, and to ensure the safety of all patients and personnel.

More information
From Monday to Friday, 8h - 18h, communication department: phone +41 22 372 25 25
Saturday, Sunday and evenings: phone +41 22 372 33 11

The next press release on the health status of the Cuban doctor will be sent on 25 November, 17h (local time).